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JOINING JESUS ON HIS MISSION
PASTOR JAKE ALLSTAEDT
I know that "Joining Jesus on His
Mission" might sound like "just another
mission program." I don't blame you!
Funny enough, our aim is to change our
mindset from mission program to
mission lifestyle. I mentioned this
distinction at our Annual Meeting. We
are, as Greg Finke puts it, engaging a
re-training process with Jesus. Yes, we
need information, but we also need the
experience that only comes through
putting information into action. That's
where the rubber meets the road.
Starting with the belief that Jesus is
already at work in the lives of people
around us, changing our mindset from
mission program to mission lifestyle will
help us to live as everyday missionaries.
"Joining Jesus on His Mission" is a lot
less scary than you think. Jesus does all
the heavy lifting of redeeming and
restoring human lives. We do the very
simple work of loving our neighbors.

To put it another way, joining Jesus on
His mission means: 1. enjoying people,
and 2. seeking, recognizing, and
responding to what Jesus is already
doing in the lives of the people we are
enjoying.
That's it. It really is that simple. Hard
and uncomfortable, yes, but simple.
We have been intentionally and
consistently asking five questions
during our Bible studies and meetings.
The first question is designed to help us
see how God might be at work in the
lives of people around us. We ask, "How
did you see God at work in your life this
week?" Again, we are especially
interested in what He seemed to be
showing you in the lives of people
around you. Who has He been bringing
across your path? Who is He inviting
you to pay attention to? Who might
those people be?
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Taking that important information and
putting it into practice would then look
something like this: investing in one or
two friendships with people who need
the grace and truth of Jesus. Yes, it
really is that simple. You might already
be doing this! It's our small part in God's
great big mission. We get to know our
neighbor so that we can better love our
neighbor. We know how to invest in
friendships (food is always a good idea).
And so, you see, investing in friendships
isn't "just another mission program"! It's
nothing new either. We've known it all
along; we're called to love and serve our
neighbor.
We enjoy people. We invest in
friendships with those who are willing,
and we seek, recognize, and respond to
what Jesus is already doing in their
lives. Oh, and we continually pray for
them too. May God help us to live as
everyday missionaries.
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FUEL FOR
THE SOUL
HANK FUNSCH
“Therefore, let us be grateful for
receiving a kingdom that cannot be
shaken, and thus let us offer to God
acceptable worship, with reverence and
awe...” (Hebrews 12:28)
As we continue to embrace Joining
Jesus on His Mission, Pastor Jake notes
in his report for our recently held
annual meeting that this involves 5
Mission Practices:
How did you see God at work in your
life this week?
What has God been teaching you in
His Word?
What kind of conversations are you
having with pre-Christians?
What good can we do around here?
How can we help you in prayer?
I’d like to focus on the fourth question:
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What good can we do around here? We
are already doing a lot, but there is so
much more that we could do. Part of
our good stewardship is managing and
utilizing our time and talents for God’s
purposes. As Paul states to the Romans:
“For as in one body we have many
members, and the members do not all
have the same function, so we, though
many, are one body in Christ, and
individually members one of another.
Having gifts that differ according to the
grace given to us, let us use them”
(Romans 12:4-6, emphasis mine).
I sense the excitement and passion with
which active members of our St. John’s
Ministry have devoted some of their
precious time to serving our Lord and
Savior in many different ways over the
past year or two. There are many new
faces sitting in our pews on Sundays
and we have added more official new
members recently than we have seen in
many years. Some of our newer
members have quickly become involved
in various activities within St John’s and
are getting to know other members of
our church family at a personal level. It
is truly rewarding to feel like a member
of the family of St John’s Ministry.

As I noted above, there remains much
more that we can do, and I’d like to
present some ideas for what good can
we do around here, acknowledging that
this short list is clearly not exhaustive.
You may have ideas that we have never
identified or explored.
We'd love to have a regular choir, not
just on special occasions.
We have quality handbells that are
not being used. Perhaps you could
try out handbells, even if you can’t
read music.
Pastor Jake is always looking for
musicians for Wednesday night.
Perhaps you would like to "adopt" a
small section of our gardens to
maintain or help our members who,
due to health or other issues, aren't
able to help as much as they'd like.
Outreach events involve numerous
members, behind the scenes, helping
make it happen, including work in
the kitchen and coordination of food
and various supplies. Volunteering is
also a great way to get to know our
members.
There are probably a million things we
can do with creativity, time, talent
and/or financial support. If you have
any suggestions, we’d love to hear them!
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MISSION
MOMENT
LINDA FUNSCH
"For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of
Christ..." (Romans 1:16)
When I was confirmed at St. John's in
1962, Pastor Scherer gave me Romans
1:16 as my confirmation verse. I thought
it was very meaningful, but not much
more than that.
Over the decades (WOW decades) I had
numerous occasions to apply it when
raising children and grandchildren.
I never envisioned the Holy Spirit
leading me to a place in my life where
I'd use it continuously! Declining health
over the last decade and severely over
the last 2 years makes it impossible for
me to wash, rinse, and blow dry my own
hair (ladies, you get it!). I'm in my salon
3-4 days a week. They know me well. I
talk about my faith and, when I know it
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would be welcome, I pass out "Portals of
Prayer."
There I met Jane, the 28-year-old girl
with green and purple hair with tattoos,
going for her Masters in Psychology.
She wonders what my religion and the
Bible say about premarital sex, what
exactly is swearing, and what happens
after death.
There I met Maria, the 50-something
mom with two teenagers who attends
Smithtown Gospel Tabernacle. We
discuss our shared faith and she asks
child-rearing questions while walking in
that faith.
There I met Mario, the 50-year-old gay
man who is originally from Mexico—an
occasional Roman Catholic who
wonders what God thinks of him and
the lack of Christian behavior in our
society. He will actually walk me to my
station to finish this conversation!
There I met Denny, Trish, and Chris—all
three of them are non-practicing
Christians who want to know what
Linda thinks about something. I steer
them to the Bible.

There I met Jane, the
28-year-old girl with
green and purple hair
with tattoos...
There I met Linda at the front desk who
asks for prayers, and her brother, Anthony,
the owner, who I assured we can obey the
2nd Commandment, forming a simple
sentence without using the "F" word!
These discussions all keep Pastor Scherer
close in my memory, wondering if the Lord
led him to give me that confirmation verse.
My blessings in all of this are unspeakable
joy in being reminded that I'm saved though
faith, bearing the name of "Christian," and
the fact that this declining body still has
something to give. "All hail the power of
Jesus' Name!"

If you have a mission story you would
like to share—even and especially a time
when things didn't work out like you
had hoped—please contact Pastor Jake.
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ANNIVERSARIES
JULY

16

John & Marilynn Baumann

AUGUST

17
20
21
24

Gary & Deborah Passero
John & Joyce Orgonik
Barbara & Bill Grant
Ravikumar & Pamela Johnson

SEPTEMBER
13
14
21
22

Jon & Jane Wicks
Henry & Linda Funsch
Elizabeth & Richard Stillwell
Lenko & Barbara Stanisic

BIRTHDAYS

JULY

Sandra Nappi
Laura Gettler
Sophia Villa
Glenn Nolte
Jane Wicks
Doris Lanning
Max Henrichs
Linda Schriever
Dorothee Schriver
Pr. Jake Allstaedt

2
13
13
18
18
19
20
22
24
27

AUGUST

Eva Porte
Christopher DeVoe
Barbara Grant
Beverly DeVoe
Bruce Gestl
Courtney Krass
Marian Liebert
Robert Koenig
Richard Verbouwens
Luis Roberto Toala
Jennifer Paris
Doris Gettler
Ashley Paris
Jacquelyn Wicks
Lois Bonetti
Michael Jellema Jr.

1
2
4
6
6
7
8
9
11
15
25
19
25
26
28
31

SEPTEMBER

SAVE THE DATE
AUGUST
5-9
2019

VACATION
BIBLE
SCHOOL

ADDRESS
47 Winthrop Street
Williston Park, NY 11596

Bernhardine Brody
Kevin Johnson
Matthew Stanisic
Damian Wicks
Mary Izzo
Nataliia Piper
Kenneth Borchers
Anne Carbone
Lynn Calonita
Lynn Franciotti
Barbara Stanisic
Karen Lukas
Andrew Paris
Shantini Manoranjithan
John Orgonik

5
5
5
5
6
8
12
13
16
17
20
21
25
27
27

EMAIL
office@stjohns-wp.org
pastor@stjohns-wp.org

WEB

PHONE

stjohns-wp.org

516.742.5858
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